
 

 

Dear Student,  

Below, you can find information about the application process for the student ID card. 

If you are an EU/EEA national, please apply for your student ID card at the Students’ Service 

Office. To apply, you will need an official Identification Card (ID) and a NEK datasheet, which you can 

obtain at any Government Office in Hungary. For EU/EEA nationals, the Government Office issues the 

correct NEK datasheet based on the registration card issued by the Immigration and Asylum Office 

and a student status certificate. Applying for a student ID card if the NEK datasheet was issued 

without a registration card is NOT POSSIBLE! 

Student ID cards are manufactured within 60 days. If you need a temporary student ID, you will be 

able to get one at the Students’ Service Office after the application for the student ID card is 

completed. 

To get a temporary student ID, you will need an official ID. The temporary Student ID is valid for 60 

days. If needed, it is possible to get a new one. 

If you are a third country national, please apply for your student ID card at the Students’ Service 

Office. To apply, you will need a valid passport or residence permit and a NEK datasheet, which you 

can obtain at any Government Office in Hungary. For third country nationals, the Government Office 

issues the NEK datasheet based on a valid passport or residence permit and a student status 

certificate. Before taking the NEK datasheet, please make sure that all your personal data is correct! 

Applying for a student ID card with a NEK datasheet with incorrect personal data is NOT POSSIBLE! 

Student ID cards are manufactured within 60 days. If you need a temporary student ID, you will be 

able to get one at the Students’ Service Office after the application for the student ID card is 

completed. 

To get a temporary student ID, you will need an official ID. The temporary Student ID is valid for 60 

days. If needed, it is possible to get a new one. 

 

For further questions, please contact Students’ Service Office staff from 9 am to 3 pm on weekdays 
on +36 62/54-HSZI (54-4794) or at hszi@hszi.u-szeged.hu. 

 

Szeged, 2020 July 15. 

 

Yours faithfully, 
 
 Csaba Fekete 
Office Manager 
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